A compilation is presented of viral protain* containing the NTP-binding e«quenc« pattern, and criteria are suggested for assessment of the functional significance of the occurence of this pattern in protein sequences.
INTRODUCTION
Essentially all the main biochemiool processes including DMA replication, recombination, repair and transcription, protein synthesis, membrane transport, signal trantduction, and so on are coupled to nucleoside triphosphate (NTP) hydrolysis. Numerous, though not all, NTPases possess a common sequence pattern first recognized by Walker and co-workers (1>. The pattern consisted of two separate motifs, the N-termlnal 'A' site, and the C-termlnal 'B' site. Subsequent studies led to a great increase in the number of proteina containing sequences related to this pattern and, not unexpectedly, to curtailment of the motif formulae themselves (2-7). The latest analysis suggests that the motifs can be best presented as follows <hydrophobic stretoh>(G/A>xx(G>xGK3/T C'A'), and <hydrophobie ttretch>D(E/D> CB'). The hydrophobic stretches contain at least 2 hydrophoblc residues (as d-fined in reference 8) out of S CA'), or 3 out of 3 CB'). The residues shown in parentheses occur in most, but not all, sequences containing the pattern. However, in the 'A' motif, either G/A in the 1st position, or G in the 4th are necessarily present, thus generating the extended ('classical') and the short versions of this motif (reference 7 and discussion below). Where X-ray data have been obtained, it has been shown that both motifs usually folded in Rossmann-type beta-turn-alpha atructurel units. the N-tcminal hydrophobic beta-strands being best conserved (9-lD.The Bane studies revealed that the oentral flexible Gly-rich loop of the 'A' site bound the phosphoryl moiety of ATP or GTP, whereas the invariant D of the 'B' site cheluted Mg 2 * of Hg-NTP. Similar structural organization, and by implication, similar functional layout was suggested by secondary structure prediction of many, though not all, proteins containing the NTP-binding pattern (here after NTPp proteins; cf. references 7,12,13).
Previously we and others noticed the presence of the MTPbinding pattern in a nuabar of proteins of RNA and DMA viruses (4,6,7,14-20). Here, a systematic survey of viral NTPp proteins is presented. Viral proteins are attractive for such a treatise for several reasons: (i> though numerous, viral protein sequences are still relatively easily handable; (ii) many complete viral genomic sequences are known; thus it may be possible to assess the actual status of NTPp proteins in viral reproduction; (iii) many small viruses have no non-essential proteins; hence, it is almost certain that highly conserved sequence patterns are of vital importance (iv) preliminary observations indicated that the distribution of NTPp proteins among virus groups was non-random in that they ere nearly ubiquitous in some virus classes, and totally absent in others. There is reasonable hope that the results of such analysis might have applications outside virology.
APPROACH
To compile the complete list of viral NTPp proteins, the NBRF Protein Identification Resource database (release 1S.O) and subsequently published viral protein sequences were searched for either of the two forms (extended or short) of the 'A' motif of the NTP-blnding pattern. Sequences thus extracted were screened for the 'B' motif in the appropriate location, 1. e. between the 'A' motif and the protein C-terminus. Clearly, however, due to the looseness of both motifs their presence in a protein sequence is in itself but a tentative indication for the query protein having an NTP-consuming function, and the NTP-bindlng pattern being crucial for this function. The problem of the relationship between the NTP-binding pattern and NTP-binding capacity can be depicted by a simple Venn diagram shown in Fig. 1 . Three partially overlapping sets of proteins with known amino acid sequences are to be considered: (i) NTPp proteins, (11) NTPbinding proteins, and (ill) proteins constituting distinct families delineated by sequence similarity. There is every reason to believe that in the proteins constituting the overlap between all three sets (designated I in Fig. 1 ) the residues of the NTPblnding pattern, provided it is conserved throughout a family, actually interact with NTP. The same can be predicted for those proteins within the overlap between the sets (1) and <iil) in which the NTP-blnding pattern is evolutionarlly conserved (II in Fig.l) . The premise underlying this notion, which is very important, provided the prevalence of sequence over functional information, is that the residues conserved in a protein family are functionally indispensable.
If these conserved residues fit the NTP-binding pattern formula, this function is very likely to be an NTP-consuming one (cf. also references 4-6). Conversely, wherever the NTP-bindlng pattern is not conserved Fig. 1> .
RESULTS AHD DI3CP33IOH
The NTP-binding pattern was identified in over 1OO viral proteins. Those of these proteins in which the presence of this pattern could be considered significant by the criteria outlined under APPROACH are characterized in Tables 1 to 3 . Hereafter, we mean only this set, when referring simply to NTPp proteins. The proteins where the occuronce of the pattern appeared likely to be fortuitous as well as viral NTP-blnding proteins not containing the pattern are briefly discussed in the respective section below.
CiafeEibuttso s£ KIP-P. E£2t£ios eeena vir.y.» HESUES
NTPp proteins are non-rondomly distributed among virus classes <Table 1). Specifically, they are typical in dsDNA viruses, being found in all groups for which complete genome sequences have been reported, and in positive strand RNA viruses where moat groups have them. In the latter class, a curious correlation between the genome size and the presence of NTPp proteins is observed. Along viruses sequenced so far, all those whose genome size exceeds app. S.8 kb possess NTPp protein(e>, and those with smaller genomes lack them. This correletion appeared to hold also for dsRNA viruses, though here the sampling of groups with known genomic structures is too small to draw definite conclusions. Anong ssDNA viruses, some groups have NTPp proteins, whereas others do not, but no obvious correlation with genome size, or with any other treit could be discerned. Genomes of negative strand RHA viruses and of retroid viruses sequenced so far do not encode NTPp proteins, except for raa oncoprotelne of certain oncogenic retroviruses whose genes are clearly of recent cellular origin (21>. As complete sequences are available for members of three of the five known families of negative strand RNA viruses, and for all three families of retroid viruses, it seems reasonable to generelize on these observations and to hypothesize that NTPp proteins are generally not typical of the viruses of these classes. too (33,33a,34 ). In the sequences of these proteins, elimination of the second negatively charged residue of the 'B' motif should be noted. In these cases, the sites best conforming to the derived consensus were included. Where ambiguity could not be avoided, tore than one sequence is shown. <ii> The names of proteins which were included based only on their good correspondence to the consensus (Vo in Fig. 1 Finally, the NTPp proteins of filamentous ssDNA phagee involved in virion morphogenesis, whereas (for the while) having no cellular homologs, display sequences divergence sufficient -to warrant their description as a distinct group (44).
This brief discussion, together with the data of Table- 
